
BIANCA  A.  SANTOS



Southern California native Bianca A. Santos is a 
well known face and name in Hollywood. She 
started off her career on a high note when she 
booked a recurring role on ABC Family’s hit 
series, “The Fosters.” Building on the 
momentum, Bianca was chosen to lead the cast 
of MTV’s scripted series, “Happyland,” 
additionally making her film debut in the highly-
anticipated Universal Pictures thriller “Ouija”, 
directed by Stiles White (The Sixth Sense, 
Knowing) and produced by Blumhouse 
Productions (Get Out, Split, Paranormal 
Activity). Since then, Bianca has earned starring 
roles in multiple successful films such as “The 
Duff”, alongside Bella Thorne, and Mae 
Whitman, directed by Ari Sandel, “Priceless”, 
with Amber Midthunder, and Joel Smallbone 
(For King & Country) directed by Ben 
Smallbone. Bianca can most recently be seen in 
the ultimate summer movie, “SPF-18”, starring 
with Noah Centineo and Molly Ringwald, 
directed by Alex Israel, along with many more 
independent and television productions.  

Bianca always had a strong passion for 
performing. She attended acting camp 
throughout her childhood, was heavily involved 
in school theater productions, to now coaching 
with some of the top talent coaches in 
Hollywood. She explored the ins and outs of the 
human condition as a Psychology major in 
college. Now, as a leading actress, Bianca uses 
her knowledge every day when she transforms 
into a variety of characters.
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Jere Burns as Adam Pryce and Bianca Santos as Olivia McLeland 
in season 1 episode 6 (Photo: Tina Thorpe 2019 Warner Bros. 
Entertainment Inc)

‘ALL RISE’: Bianca A. Santos tapped  
to Guest Star in Court Drama

https://www.showbizjunkies.com/tv/all-rise-season-1-episode-6/

https://findyourseen.com/2016/10/10/bianca-santos-acting-journey/
https://www.showbizjunkies.com/tv/all-rise-season-1-episode-6/


  https://deadline.com/2019/08/legacies-bianca-santos-recur-season-2-cw-series-1202700899/#!

https://findyourseen.com/2016/10/10/bianca-santos-acting-journey/
https://deadline.com/2019/08/legacies-bianca-santos-recur-season-2-cw-series-1202700899/#!


http://geektruth.blogspot.com/2019/05/cloak-and-dagger-vikingtown-sound-review.html 

‘CLOAK & DAGGER’: Bianca A. 
Santos tapped to Guest Star in 
Marvel series

http://geektruth.blogspot.com/2019/05/cloak-and-dagger-vikingtown-sound-review.html
https://findyourseen.com/2016/10/10/bianca-santos-acting-journey/




https://findyourseen.com/2016/10/10/bianca-santos-acting-journey/

https://findyourseen.com/2016/10/10/bianca-santos-acting-journey/


http://www.justjaredjr.com/tags/bianca-santos/

http://variety.com/2014/film/news/bianca-santos-joins-mae-whitman-in-the-duff-exclusive-1201193678/

http://www.justjaredjr.com/tags/bianca-santos/
http://variety.com/2014/film/news/bianca-santos-joins-mae-whitman-in-the-duff-exclusive-1201193678/


http://www.justjaredjr.com/tags/bianca-santos/

http://www.justjaredjr.com/tags/bianca-santos/


Bianca A. Santos at TCA press tour for “Happyland”

http://deadline.com/2013/09/mtv-comedy-pilot-happyland-sets-cast-579349/

http://deadline.com/2013/09/mtv-comedy-pilot-happyland-sets-cast-579349/


https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/universals-ouija-adds-fosters-red-665187

Bianca A. Santos press circuit for “Ouija”

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/universals-ouija-adds-fosters-red-665187


http://www.justjaredjr.com/tags/bianca-santos/

http://www.justjaredjr.com/tags/bianca-santos/


Bianca A. Santos discussing “The Fosters” at AfterBuzzTV

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/live-feed/abc-familys-fosters-adds-bianca-santos-433274

Cierra Ramirez, Bianca A. Santos, & Madisen Beaty  
on set of “The Fosters”

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/live-feed/abc-familys-fosters-adds-bianca-santos-433274
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